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Ferrell Moultrie (Home)

From: Diana Yuen <dianaongyuen@yahoo.com>
Sent: Friday, December 06, 2013 9:20 AM
To: t714scoutmaster; t714committee
Subject: 12/5/13 Roundtable
Attachments: T714-20131205 roundtable.pdf

Ferrell & Cathy, 
It's a pouring rain evening, but it's all GOOD, even "Santa Wayne" dropped by, led us with some jolly 
good songs.  Not sure if Cathy was in the room or elsewhere in the building busy with rechartering 
stuff, but here are some notes from last night's meeting. 

1. District Banquet is on 1/31/14, at Piedmont Baptist Church.  Tickets $20 will be available again 
at the next roundtable on 1/2/14.  $25 after 1/10/14 & at the door, that is if there's any 
left.  Contact Michele LaVigne. 

2. Scouting For Food - go sign up now through Jan roundtable, 1/2/14, pick up bags at Feb 
roundtable.  Question, email donnavinson@roswellstreet.com.  Check out the flyer attached. 

3. Announcement of Silver Beavers:  Donna Vinson & Mark ?. 
4. Reminder of recharter dates. 

Scout Advancement with David Jaraz: 
1.  Advancement - Eagle required cooking MB starting 1/1/2014. 
2.  Beginning 6/1/14, have to use Internet Advancement Report, for ranks & awards patches at scout 
shop.  TroopMaster           will be invalid. 
3. Eagle Service Project - he would like to see more out of the box service project like food drive, 
clothing drive, any                  collection effort instead of the same old building stuffs, there're more 
leadership demonstration involved in collection            drive. 
4. Guide To Advancement is very important, go online & download, read. 
5. On Eagle Scout Service Project Proposal, the page that most times missing was the "info page" 
with all the contact              information.  
 
Breakout with Paul Fitzner: 
Discussion on parental commitments, getting scouts to meeting, staying & not just dropping of scouts, 
going to outings, camping, involving in committee, etc.  Be mindful of single parents that could not do 
it all, they could support scouting in many other ways. 
 
 
 

*~*~* Diana *~*~* 
 
 
  
  
  


